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Request for an ad hoc committee to 
discuss the way classes are approved 
for the summer 
 
Submitted by: M. Jill Lockwood 
 
8/28/2008 
 
Motion: 
 
I MOVE TO FORM AN AD HOC COMMITTEE CONSISTING OF VP FOR FINANCIAL 
AFFAIRS, DEAN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF 
ACCOUNTANCY, AND MEMBER(s) SELECTED BY UNDERGRADUATE 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, TO REVISE THE WAY SUMMER COURSES ARE 
APPROVED 
. 
Rationale: 
 
1. ARBITRARY FUNDING FORMULA DEMANDS THAT CLASSES BE 
CUT FROM SUMMER TEACHING-- DOES THIS VIOLATE FACULTY ACADEMIC 
FREEDOM AND SHARED GOVERNANCE? 
 
2. IS THE FUNDING FORMULA COSTING THE UNIVERSITY MONEY? 
 
SEC Response:  
 
Senate Executive Committee: Minutes of Agenda Setting Meeting 9-15-08: The request 
was not approved in its submitted form, but the SEC suggested that it be revised and 
re-submitted for consideration in October. 
 
 
